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A BACHELOR'S' ROMANCE. |Hotv Nubbins llnd to Call n Urakcmnn to IIolpllim; Out of His $

Suntliuuntttl Complications , 4-

HyS WILL S. ( JIDLKY , *

It lacked flve minutes of the time for the
departure of the Montreal express from the
Grand Central station and the cars were
rapidly filling up. Nathaniel Xubblns , a-

vcll dressed , meek-looking little gentleman ,
had just got comfortably settled down In a
corner seat of the car next to the smoker
when he heard a familiar voice addressing
lila :

"Why , hello , Nubbins ; how are you ? I'm
right In luck today. I was Just looking for
eomo ono to take charge of Aunt Abigail's
bundles and assist her off the train with
them when she reaches Troy. You're going
through , of course ?"

"Y-yw ," answered Nubbins , faintly , as ho
Glanced up and recognized bis friend
Travers , with his arms full of bunJles of all
chapes and sizes , and "Aunt Abigail" grimly
looming up In the atolo behind him like ono
of Napoleon's grenadiers.

Now , Nathaniel Nubbins was of a de-
cidedly

¬

shy and retiring disposition , besides
being a dycd-ln-the-wool old bachelor,
( NubMns was 60 , still single , and not onlr
willing , but anxious , to remain so ) , and If-

ho could have bla cholco he would sooner
lead a bayonet charge , face a gang of
mutineers or a midnight burglar , or en-
counter

¬

most nny other trifle In that line
rather than take charge of a
woman and her luggage for a-

150rallo railroad Journey. Therefore
the reader will kindly imagine the remarks
( they will hardly do for print ) that Nubbins
made under his breath , as ho got up and

Q [fl-
s . ,

'*.

WITH JOY FLOPPED OV ON SHOULDER. KNOCK-
ING

¬

HIS I T SPINNING ACROSS THE AISLE.

with forced politeness bowed the waiting
female to the seat next to the window-

."Thank
.

you ," said Travers , as he be-

gan

¬

plllne bundles on Nubbins' feet and
into his lap , whichever came the handiest ;

"I knew you'd as soon do me the favor
to take charge of Aunt Abigail as not , and
I'm glad I happened to run across you.-

Uo

.

Is a trifle hard of hearjng , and cral-
lttlo eccentric In some respects , but you'll
find her first-rate company when you Ret
acquainted with her. the way , I came
near forgetting to introduce you to each
other. Mr. Nubbins , this Is my aunt. Miss
Abigail Doollttle. " Then raising his voice ,

he shouted : "Aunt Abigail , allow mo to
present bachelor friend , Mr. Nubbins ,

who will look after you and ceo you safely
off the train with youti baggage when you
reach Troy. "

"So good of him , I'm sure. Happy to
meet you Mr. Nubbins ," responded Miss
Doollttle , with what was meant to bo a-

wlnsomo smllo In Nubbins' direction.-
At

.

this moment the starter's bell rang ,

the train began slowly moving out of the
station , and with a hurried "goodby"-
Traversf dashed out of the car , leaving Nub-

bins
¬

alone to face the responsibility of de-

livering
¬

Miss Doolittlo and her collection of
baggage safely at the Troy station a res-
ponsibility

¬

which even the bravest of Nub ¬

bins' sex might well have hesitated to-

face. .

Now , Nubbins , as I have previously lull-
mated , was not cast in n heroic mold. He
wan a timid llttlo gentleman , measuring
probably flvo feet two In hla patent leathers ,

and his great aim in life , so far as the so-
called gentler sex was concerned , was to
leave them severely alone and quietly
by himself , us Lord Dundreary used to ex-

press
¬

It-

.iMIes

.

Abigail Doolittlo , on the contrary
though she had chiefly fiockcd by herself
through fivo-and-lorty simmering summers
and the earae number of dreary winters , had
dona so unwillingly and under protest , us It-

were. .

For full quarter of a century the tall
and stately lllas Doollttle ( who loomed
nearly a foot above Nubbins and "looked
every Inch a grenadier ns I bollevo I haye-
tofore hinted ) had been an the matrimonial
bargain counter eho had a snug Jlttlo
fortune In her own right waiting
for some enterprising and appreciative gen-
tleman

¬

to appear on the scene and take, pos-

session
¬

of her walling heart and other per-
sonal

¬

But nlas ! Thus far her
waiting had been In vain. Among her list
of acquaintances other maidens , young anJ-
eld , attractive or otherwise , some with for-

tunco
-

and eomo without , had been taken , and
eho alone had been left to mourn over thj-
porvorsencsa of mankind.

Much brooding on the subject , coupled
with her Infirmity of hearing , had at la-it
resulted In the harmless delusion that every-
man who treated her tit all politely was
desperately In love with and as Nubblu ?
had not been warned of this fact , it can
readily bo surmised that als present position
was ono of extreme peril that U , so far an-

fa la peace of* mind was concerned , at least.
After the Forty-second street tunnel bal

been passed and the train bad emerged once
more into daylight Nubbins tranrterred the
most of the (bundles from hlo lap to the
rack overhead , and presently ventured upon
the remark that U was a fine day-

."Beg
.

pardon , sir ! " laid tbo female grena-
dier

¬

, suddenly straightening up and glancing
Inquiringly at Nubbins ,

"I eald It's a fine day ," explained Nubbins ,

raisins hlo voice to a shout.-

"Gay
.

? Oh , well. I try to be , but It la
rather hard sometimes for a lone female to-

keup up her splr "
clammy poriplratlon broke out on Nub ¬

bins. ' 'Excuto me ," he Interrupted , hastily ,
"I said a flno day ; not gay , 'but day ; d-a-y ,
day ! "

"Say ? Lot 'cm eay what they're a mind
to. I gues * Abigail Doolittlo has got money
enoujh eo ihc don't ask any odds of any-

bed > present company Of course
It to different with you. The minute my
nephew Introduced us to each other I felt
that we ware going to be friends Intimate
friends , as I my say. "

Nubbins' face was now the color of an
Italian sunset , and he was earnestly long-
Ing

-
for the bottom to drop out of the car

and let him through , or for some other
catastrophe to come to his rescue , but , as-
uoaal In such CMOS , hid longings wore In
vain , and imld the subdued snickerlngs of
the more thoughtless of the passengers his
companion calmly went on :

"Yc , Mr. Bubblns , the very Instant I set
my eye* on you I said to myself , here Is a
congenial soul , a man that I can trust , and
I hope we shall have no secrets from each
other. I am rloh , but wealth Is not all that
Is worth living for. You may bo poor , Mr-
.Bubblns

.

"
"My name Is Nubbins , madam , not Bub-

bins , " shouted the embarrassed bachelor ,
"and If you will change the subject to some-
thing

¬

less personal I shall be greatly obliged
to you. "

"Obliged to me ? Not at all , Mr. Grubblns.-
No

.
obligation whatever. I am only too

happy "
"Great Peters ! " groaned Nubbins ; "what-

on ear Hi is .tho old lady driving at , nny-
how ? " And then raising his voice ho fairly
howled : "Madam , nephew expects trio
to sco you safely off the train nt Troy , and
I'll do It-but In the meantime I propose "

"To adjourn to the smoking car and stay

"'

I

,

A CRY OF SHE ER NUBBINS'
HAT OFF AND SENDING

Just

By

my

,

flock

,

a

,

patiently

property.

her.

A

exempted.

your

there until we reach your station ," Nubbins
was about to say , but Miss Doollttle was too
quck for him. Her car caught the word
propose , and that was enough lor her. The
supreme moment of her life had arrived nt
last or at least she thought it had and
with a cry of Joy she flopped over on Nub ¬

bins' shoulder , knocking his hat off and
bending It spinning across Iho aisle , and
nearly smashing In his ribs against the side
of the seat.-

"Oh
.

, you dear , good man , I felt sure right
from the start that you were going to pro-
pose

¬

! I knew the symptoms right off , and
What's the matter , lovey ? Hain't been
taken sick all of a sudden , have you1'

But Nubbins , who had wriggled out of the
seat and ( without waiting to secure his hat )
was frantically sprinting down the aisle In
the direction of the smoker , answered not.

Dashing out of the door and slamming
It shut behind him , he scooted across the
platform and disappeared into the car ahead ,

and as ho dropped Into a corner seat next to
the coal box he gasped :

"By George ! That was a pretty narrow
eicapo for me. If I hadn't got away as I did
she'd hate hunted up a minister , In case
there was ono to be had on the train , and
married mo In splto of myself ! "

Half an hour later , when his courage had
begun to return . ( but not suttlclently to In-

duce
¬

him to again enter the car containing
Miss Doolittlo ) , Nubbins called a brakeman
to him and said :

"Would you like to earn $5 ? "
"Just try mo and see ! " responded the

brnkensan , with a wink.
' 'All right ; go back Into the'next' car and

toll the six-foot female in the last seat that
I'm dead , and that the corpse would like his
bat. "

"And then , after you bring mo my hat. If
you will stand guard and sco that she doesn't
got In hero to. slobber over my remains be-

twein
-

| here and Troy , and when the train
| reaches there help her off with her bundles
j and see that she stays off , I'll ECO that you
get tbo V and another on top of It. "

"Yes , sir ; Just leave It to mo and I'll fix
it nil right , sir. "

And five minutes later Nubbins had his
rescued hat , now somewhat the worse for

I vicar , pulled down over his eyes and was
peacefully dozing In his seat , while the
vigilant brakeman , with ono $5 fee in his
pocket and a second in view only forty miles
tiway , was doing picket duty at the door.-

A

.

PROOF OF HIS TRAVELS.

|

]

NEWPORT'S SOCIAL SffHI

Difficulties New (Joiners Encounter in Trying
to Get Into It ,

GOTHAM'S' YOUTH SEEKING ADVENTURE

AmeHcnn Aristocracy JoMlliiRr ultli
the Tltloilnliolii of nurnpc

Evidence nt Sonic I'lcty lit
the Smart Set.

NEW YORK , May 0. (Correspondence of
The nee. ) It Is. of a truth , easier for a
camel to go through a needle's eye than for
a newcomer to get Into New York society
on anything like one season's Introduction.
New York society Is conducted .nucb-
on the lines on which a popular theater Is-

managed. . Long before the season opens all
the dates nre taken up , Invitations sent out
and ftayetlett planned. Newcomers settling
nt Newport , for Instance , who , provided
with the finest Introductions , may naturally
desire to glvo handsome entertainments ,

will find themselves , to put It mildly but
expressively , very sadly left. This will ba
from no 111 will or lack of hospitable In-

OTHER

cllnatlons on the part of the leaders of ¬

, but simply because they have not a
vacant chair at their dinners nor a left-
over

¬

card from their balls to offer their
new friends.-

As
.

early as in the Lenten season , the ar-

rangements
¬

for all the summer house par-
tics , the dinners , balls , lecture courses and
picnics were made out. The secretaries of-

Mrs. . Astor, Mrs. Vanderbllt , Mrs. Goclet ,

Mrs. Gerry and such women were busy as
bees making up their employers' engagement
books , sending out and answering Invita-
tions

¬

, so that when these women and their
friends unpack their fine frocks and open
their doors at Mlllionalrevllle-by-the-Sea
all the worry , fret and bore of thinking up
and arranging entertainments Is Hko visits
to the dressmaker a recollection of the

POSE ROYALTY.

past. The secretaries have done the drudg-
ery

¬

, registered the dates for everything , nni-
If ever-Ilfo went , on greased wheels it runs
thus for our fashionable folks ,

In consequence of this skilfully planned
device it la next to Impossible for any one
recently on the ground to get a good scat
at Mme. Dives' table or even so much as
secure a chance at the crumbs. Thug wo
are well on the way to an aris-
tocracy

¬

as limited as the closest business
corporation.-

Of
.

courto if there Is a death or an Illness
In a family a vacancy la created , and then
one of the outsiders Is called in to fill the
plaoc. But if you wish to get well Into the
New York swim you must , particularly If
you are a hostess , take time by the fore-
lock

-

anJibegln In August to plan every item
of the next winter's campaign. As to im-
promptu

¬

entertainments and Informal af-

fairs
-

they are almost unknown any longer
In our society , and If you want to

| UT> W whence this new etiquette you
' will learn that It Is Just another adoption
j it an English custom that moro and rooro-

is our society on that which reigns
In London and among the titled folk.

William Aator Chanter was really the Bret

New York man to earn a n.mo bv traveling
in fur countrire. and elnce hta African ex-

polltlon
-

the glided youth nf mllllonnlrcdom-
ha decided that the boundary lines of the
United State* re too closely drawn , and
that Rurop * , even , Is a poor field for Mils-
tying hU IOVP of danger and hte curiosity.-
He

.

and his fellow clubmen are therefore as-

siduously
¬

cultivating the rovlns ; spirit , and
* directly he get * out of college he-

go a on trip ronnd the world. That 1*
merely preliminary , though , to his genuine
Slnbad expeditions , for the ambition of
every young man. It he docs not go Into
the array for a spell and earn renown as an
advocate of blood and Iron , is to penetrate
dangerous and little-known corners of the
earth. Charles L. Gary , for Instance , Is one
of the men for whom the younger sot cherish
an honestly profound resneet. since he has
crossed not only both the Arabian and Saha-
ran

-
deserts on eume ! back , but has been

well Into the Arctic sea* , and writes to his
i frlendo from an Inkwell made from the

tooth of a walrus shot by his own hand.
Very nearly srs progressive a traveler Is

young Anson Stokes , who only came out of-
Ynle n year ago , and who Is now seeing
Sights and circumnavigating the globe by no
ordinary route , for ha Is going his watery
way by sail , not eteam , and ho Is rounding
the cnp He expects to make quite as
good time as Drake did and to come back
with an Indelible equvonlr of his extensive
rovlngs. This souvenir will tnko the form ,

THE CHEEK.

New-
port

of course , of a likeness of some strange
object he has seen tattooed on h'a arm. Mr.
Bishop , Bob Walcott , Sam and Brinkerhoff-
Thorne , are all as appropriately tattooed as
young StoktH is. It is essential to have this
hall mark of travel stamped on the right
arm , so that when golf , tennis or polo are
played and the shirt t5eeve Is rolled high
for comfort interested and admiring femi-
ninity

¬

may observe and appreciate-
.VIirre

.

They Traveled.
The Thorne , who are mighty hunters ,

satisfied their thirst for adventure and
travel by penetrating the uttermost parts of
India , and now are at home with speax-

j ing likenesses of tigers done across the upper
right biceps ; young Webb , who has seen
moro In Siberia , they say , tUan any other
American , wears the head of a Siberian wolf

THE CORRECT AFTEP HAVING VISITED

securing

exclusive
comes

modeling

nowaday

TURNING

boys

they

on ''his right arm ; and the proof of WllHu-
Jay's wonderful escapes and daring adven-
tures

¬

is none other than the well-defined
scar of four lion's teeth on the arm , by
which a wild beaut in the African Jungle
dragged him down ,

Of course , there arc Ill-natured cynics who
Ulnt that any sailor on the Now York docks
can prick out as pretty n tiger's fage as an
East Indian Jungle beater , and that many
oT these nlmrods have nothing but a circus
and menagerie acquaintance with the ter-
rible

¬

beasts of prey , but be that as It may ,
the pretty girls thoroughly believe In the
prowess of these great travelers , a great
majority of whom undoubtedly have shot
over rajah' ' preserves , creased deserts and
scaled perfectly Inaccessible mountain peak *
and done full credit to their native Ameri-
can

¬

pluck and ambition.
Americans Who Vi lt ..Vrlntorrni'y.-
Evcrj

.

fieabon the colony of Americans in
London is liberally increased by a goodij-
crowd of wealthy freeborn citizens , who run
over to enjoy the gayetle of Mayfnlr and
visit their titled relations and friends. This
spring the exodu * from New York U> larger
than ever , and there is hardly a marchioness
or duche&s , counter , or even u princess ,

whis not going to entertain some Ameri-
cans

¬

this year. Of course the two duitiMses-
of Marlborough , her grace of Manchester ,

"
t hi "loumesses of Craven and Essex and al-
moat a score more are Americans themselves
by birth , but for all that , there are many
Arnerionna who on the strength of their own
charms and good looks are on the visiting
Itet * of titled folk who are no relation by
blood or nationality.-

Mh
.

>s Louise and Miss Nannie Morgan , for
example , who have been presented at court ,
are very much In demand at the country
places of Scotch nobility , are much admired
and entertained by the marchioness of-

Lome , and Miss Louise was asked to servo
ts a. maid of honor nt the vleerecal court
held at Holyrood , At Deep Dene Mrs. I'red-

crlo Tarns goes to visit Lily , duchess of
Marlborough , and Mrs. Benedict , when she
s in England , Is cno invariably of the

duke of Newcastle's house parties. Be-

tween
¬

Easter and the opening of the New-
rort

-
season J. J. Van Alen Is one of the

ever-increasing body of wealthy Americans
who opens n house In London and enter-
alns

-
; and is entertained by the wearers of-

ho strawberry leaf coronets. Since the
marriage of his daughter , William K. Van-
denbilt

-

and the prince of Wales have en-

tertained
¬

ono anbther frequently , and Mr-

.Vanderbllt
.

is one of the few Americans
whom the prince heartily likes and who has
received hospitalities at Sandringham , just
ns Mr. Poultney BIgelow is received as an
old friend by the German emperor and the
Clintons of New York have been heartily
welcomed by the duke of Norfolk. The
countess of Castellano has done more than
any other woman from the United States
to Introduce pretty American girls Into the
aristocratic circles of Parisian society and
under her iwing Miss Addle Montgomery
made a second debut and sensation this
spring in Paris , while Mrs. Cecil Baring ,

who was until last autumn the beautiful
Miss Churchill of New York , has been
stopping with her husband In the palace of
the prince of Monaco , an ardent admirer of
the wit aswell as the good looks of Undo
Sam's daughters.-

SIlsiiM
.

ttt Fifty.
Piety Is not Just now any more n fashion

in smart society than before , but somehow
this spring. In New York at least. It secrait
moro interestingly evident. During Lent
there was a considerable revival of faith
all along the line , and the women are golni ;

to pursue summer tasks of self-denial.
Those , who like Mrs. Charlie Alexander , ara
able bible class teachers , are going to get-

up Sunday afternoon classes among
their country house neighbors , and others
are going to borrow their husbands' yachts ,

como down to New York and take off deck-

fuls
-

of hot. tired babies for trips along the
bay and sound. Then there are others , like
Mrs. Reid , Mrs. Sloan and Mrs. Spenser ,

who have laid on themselves the task of
spending a week In New York City , right
down in the slums , In one of the settlement
houses , and attending Indoor meetings ,

visiting particularly bad cases of want and
learning just how disagreeable a big city
can be in summer time. All this movement
has been Inspired by the active , fashionable
clergymen , who , finding they are obliged ,

for want of a congregation , to close their
churches In summer , have hit upon n capital
plan of not letting the women workers relax |

their zeal In hot weather. The women who
como down for their warm weather penance
on the east side are going to wear whlto
muslin caps , gray print gowns and blue
neckerchiefs while they live in the settle-
ment

¬

houses , and the excessive becoming-
ness

-

of the costume has undoubtedly been
as strong a lever In this persuasion to good
works as are the renown and admiration of

But One Cure
for Scrofula.

Scrofula is one of the most obstinate ,

deep-seated blood diseases , and is be-
yond

¬

the reach of the many so-colled
purifiers and tonics. S. S. S. is equal to
any blood trouble , and never fails to
cure Scrofula , because it goes down
to the seat of the disease , thus per-
manently

¬

eliminating every trace of
the taint ,

Mr. II. E. Thompson , of Milledgn-
Tille , Ga. , writes :

"A bad case of Scrofula broke out on the
glands of my neck ,
which bad to b lanced
nnd caused me much
suffering I was
treated for a long
while , but the physi-
cians

¬

were unable to
cure rac , and my con-
dition

¬

wa as bad n *
when I lzau their
treatment. JIany blood
reuifdtegwtrr u edbut
without effect. Home
one recommended S.ti ,
6. , and I began to im-
prove

¬

ag eon as I
had taken A few bet ¬

tles. Continuing the
remedy , I was soon
cured permanently ,
and have never had a-

ulgn of the disease to return. "

By relying upon S. S , 8. , and not ex-
perimenting

¬

with the various so-called
tonics , etc. , all sufferers from blood
troubles can be promptly cured , in-

stead
¬

of enduring years of suffering
which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution.-

is

.

guaranteed purely vegetable , nnd
never fails to cure Scrofula , Eczema ,

Cancer. Rheumatism. Contagious
Blood Poison , Boils , Tetter , Pitnplea ,

Sores , Ulcers , etc.
Books mailed free to any address by

Swift Specific Co , , Atlanta , Ga ,

friends for the self-sacrifice and enthusiasm
that prompt the movement-

.K1.O

.

r.VHO OV A VACATION-

.Monlnnn

.

(Snmrn Cloved I'll Some
Old-Tltitp I'l.ijlnii.

The truth of the saying , ' 'Whenever you
find a brisk mining camp you will also find
King Faro ," was always possible of dem-
onstration

¬

In Butte , Helena and Anaconda
until a. few days ago. Montana Is a raining
state second to none In the value of Its pro-
duction

¬

and until two years ago the sign ,

"Licensed Gambling Here ," was a statutory
requirement to bo seen above the door of
every gambling house In the state. Then
n law was made making cither playing at

WEALTH TBLLIXO POVERTY HOW
' EASY IT IS TO BE GOOD-

.or

.

running the ordinary card games a fel-
ony

¬

, with the result that the signs were
taken down , but the gambling did not cease.-

I

.

I The law was so strict thnt witnesses were
unobtainable and consequently no convlc-
tlons

-
wcro had. The recent legislative as-

scmbly
-

passed another law making the run-
nlng

-
of games a misdemeanor, with no pen-

nlty
-

; for playing. This bill was vetoed by
Governor Smith , who expressed the opinion
that It would only be a legalized black-
mailing Instrument In the hands of ofllclals ,

' both city and county , and the old law rc-

malned
-

'
In effect nnd gambling games were

i run openly In the larger cities. That they
suddenly censed to operate almost simulta-
neously

¬

throughout the state was not due to
the stringency of the law , but to jealousy
among the gamblers themselves.-

"Tho
.

trouble , " said a gambler to a Now
York Sun correspondent , "originated In Hel-

ena
¬

, just as It did two years ago , when a
disgruntled gambling house proprietor was
largely instrumental In securing the passage
of the anti-gambling law. A Helena gam-

I bier , owning a fourth interest in ono of
the largest houses there , had a brother who
was a member of the last legislature nnd
was reported to bo strenuously opposed to
all legislation modifying the penalty for
violations of the gambling act. The Dght
against making it a misdemeanor was vig ¬

absolutely , ,

cure Rheumatism
, kindred ailments.

Londonderry , ,

SaSSEWKOeWWBEft-

SI'lixtoii Galltfeher ,

Drue Oiual-

ui.OF OMAHA.

DRUGS.

. Bruce & Co *

Druggists and Stationers,
"Quna Bee" Epeclaltlei.-

CJr
.

ra Wlr.rn and Brandli *.

Oornc 1Mb &nd ll rner ntr u

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

The SEiarpies Company

Creamery Machinery
and Supplies.

Boilers , Engines , Peed Cookers , Wood Pul-
leys

¬

, Shaftlnp , Beltlnjr. Butter i'ack-ae
-

> of all klna *.
Vn-Vfi Jones St. - - - - - -

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. '

W esttrn Eiedrioal
Company

Electrical Supplies.-
Eleotrio

.
Wiring Bells and Gas Lighting

O , W. JOHNSTON , MIT. Ul Uewtrd 8t-

.COXTKA.CTOH

.

I'OR
ELECTRIC LIGHT

and PO WER PLANTS
424 South 1 nth St.

HARDWAR-

E.L

.

ee-Gias Andreeson
Hardware Co.

Wholesale Hardware.
and Sporting Goods , 1212123 Har-

ney
-

Street.

SAFE AND IRON WORK-

S."The

.

Omaha Safe
i and Iron Works ,
V . ANDKKO , Prop.

Makes specialty of -
.

bHUTTIUW.
ind Burglar I'roor Safe * ana V uit Doorsetc

010 a. HtU St. . Ouiah.t , Neb.

orously pushed n 1 the result was In d ubt.
' 'The other partners In tlir s.uaL'llnc

house Insisted that the romalnt.iK mrmUr
should swuy hi * brother's course in the
leK Iftturn. Hut In this he cither .tiled ur
did not attempt to do * rvqueatiM. nd
upon learning trmt the effort hftd born futlla-
tils partners declared him to b no longer a
member of the firm. He then sought to *
cure an Intmett In otne of th other houses ,
but was unsuccessful. Ho then KWOU- ven-
geance

¬

, and declared lht If he could not
do business himself tbo reel shoul.1 not
cither , and ho gave nil the Helena liousca
warning to close under penalty of arrest ,

nnd ole o they did. Some men Interested
In both Helena and Ilutto boucee WCTO com-
relied to close here us well , and they nata-
r lly Insisted that all others phnuld do fco.
Next Ansconda wns affected , and thus you
may understand why King Faro Is on a-

vne Mon for the first time since gold was
dlc".vpred In Alder Gulcli-

."By
.

ttio way , there were several pretty
lively gntues In Helena durlnR the re. cnt-
es lon of the legislature. I hove triveK-d

all oxer the continent , but cnnnot recall
having seen such stiff ganves for a

town of even ten times Its slic. Of course ,
the senatorial fight between Clark and Pair
was largely responsible for the unnaturally
largo How of money , which seemed as
plentiful ns the snow In the valley. I saw
a roulette game there ono afternoon where
$13,000 ( hanged hands In two houi . nnd but
three numbers were used In the eutlro i lay
You probably remember thnt on the first dny-
of the nscctnbly the sensational goO.OOO

bribery charges were made ngnlngt Mr-
Clarl : , that the legislature recommended
that the grand Jury Investlgnto the samp ,

and that while they exonerated Clark , ttio
grand Jury remained In session Investigat-
ing

¬

other matters.-
"Well

.

, they got a gambler before them
and , becoming rattled , ho told them nil ho-
know. . After leaving the Jury room ho told
what he had done , nnd , of course , the houses
were Instantly closed. This did not suit the
politicians , had money to burn , and
ono afternoon ono of the Dtitto plungers
effected an nriangcment whereby he nnd the
proprietor and ni > sclf went upstairs for a
private whirl. The plunger had 10.000 cash ,
whllo the banker had an equally large roll.-
I

.

was to spin the ball for them and when
you consider that there was a $25 limit and
that some numbers paid thlrty-tlvo far ono
you can readily perceive that It was n pretty
lively gome. The plunger played 11 , It and
17, nnd whllo ho would occasionally strike
It , It was but a short tlmo until the $10000-
In currency was 011,1110 wrong sldo of the
table. Ho put In markers for $3,000 moro ,

but luck was against him , and In Just luo
hours and flve minutes from the time wo
went up ho was 13.000 poorer , although no
sadder , although he had no moro private ses-

sions.
¬

. understand that after the games
wcro publicly reopened upon the failure of
the grand Jury to indict any ono he went
after thorn with a vengeance and left Helena
with a neat sum to the good-

."Faro
.

, with a $100 limit on cases , was a
dally occurrence nnd they tell me that ono
man Is nhead $16,000 on poker'during the
winter. There Is reputed to have been a
game of poker at ono of the clubs over there
during the session with $30,000 on the table
for nearly a week running , but who got It-

I have been unable to learn. "

Kh StnrtH for Niivy Yard.
CHARLESTON , S. C. , May 1C. The

cruiser Kalclgh. Captain Coghhin , sailed at
noon today for Portsmouth , where It goea
out of commission. It will bo thoroughly
overhauled and remodeled.

get an pure natural water just as it
§ flows from the rock ; and U does ,

8 Gout and all
§ Lithia Spring Water Co. Nashua N.H. %

, & Co. Ulntrlbn torn.
Sold Sherman & McCouuell Co. . .

? *

Bicycles

a

< (

o

I

H ARNESS-SADDLERY.

& 80.-

JT.
.

.
UAItTfESS , SADDLE A.fl ) COMJ.tJJ

Jobbers of Leather , Hardware , Etc*

> solicit your orders. 313-315-317 S. 13th.

BOILER AND SHEET IRON WORKS

, Wilson
Si-

flncccNorn IVIInou A: Drake.
Manufacturers boilers , smoke stacks nnd-
retchings( , pressure , lenderintf , sheep dip ,

lard and -.rater tanks , boiler tube* con-
ctantly

-
on hand , necond hnnd boilers

bought and Hold Hprrlal nnd prompt to
repairs in city or country. 19th and Pierc-

e.BOOTSSHOESRUBBERS

.

,

American
1

V Sewed Shoe Go-

M'frs | Jobbers of Foot Wear
ITESICnN AOINTS mil

The Joseph Banigan Hubbor Co.

Rubbers and Mackintoshes.C-
or.

.
. iiuvt.-iilU A Kurmmi bU , , Ouiuliu.

CHICORY

American
Ghioory OG.-

Orowtn

.
tat manufactured of all farms ot

Chicory Omsha-irremont-O'Ntll.

DRY GOODS.

, Sntifh & Go,
tap ft r* uil Jabber* of

Dry Goods , Furnishing Good *

AND


